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Child custody issue 6/13/16: An Ascot Drive resident's wife left for Toronto, Canada, with their 6-
year-old-daughter after a verbal dispute. The father has been unable to get his daughter back to 
Moraga. The distraught Dad has been in telephone contact with his daughter, and doesn't want to 
pursue criminal charges against his wife. Police are referring this to an outside agency. 
 
Traffic stop 6/11/16: Police checked the California ID that a suspect had and performed a records 
check. The driver was found to have an outstanding misdemeanor warrant out from a nearby 
county, and was driving on a suspended license. The fellow was arrested and his vehicle was towed. 
 
Hit-and-run 6/11/16: Moraga cops came to Campolindo to assist an "outside agency" at 3 a.m. with 
a hit and run investigation. Cops located the suspect vehicle in the school parking lot. The male 
juvenile occupant was highly intoxicated and was in possession of numerous alcoholic beverages 
and marijuana. He was arrested for possession of pot and alcohol, being drunk in public and 
released at the scene to a parent. Coincidentally, this occurred at the very end of grad night. 
 
Missing person 6/8/16: Officers responded to Calle La Montana on a report of a runaway juvenile 
who has a history of running away. He hadn't come home and was presumed to have run away 
again. He was last seen at high school 
 
Stolen truck 6/7/16: A Camino Peral resident reported her gold Ford F-150 truck stolen from the 
parking lot at the complex. No one had permission to take the vehicle, and it didn't drive itself. No 
information on possible suspects at this time.  
 
Other crimes occurring in Moraga from June 7 - 14: 
False alarm - Fernwood Drive, Moraga Way, Greenfield Drive, Paseo Grande, Joseph Drive. 
 
 
Reach the reporter at: info@lamorindaweekly.com
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